Academic Skills
New S.A.T. Preparation I & II
Mystery of Math
Early Reading
Reading Readiness
Geometric Geometry
Creative Writing (Beginning)
*Creative Writing (Intermediate)
*Writing for Rookies
Pre-Algebra/Algebra I Skills
Reading Comprehension

Art
Cartooning-Get Animated
*Illustrate Your Story
*Stained Glass for Kids
Beginning Clay Sculpture

Computers
*Keyboarding 101
*Microsoft Publishing

Cooking
*Culinary Kids
Holiday Chocolate Molding

Dance and Fitness
Yoga
*Interpretive Dance
Dancing Divas-Get Fit
Dancercise

Foreign Language
Spanish: Uno, Dos, Tres
French: Bonjour La France

Music
Suzuki String Instruments I and II
Young Sounds of San Joaquin
Beginning Guitar
Beginning Piano Keyboarding
Kids’ Choir

Personal Development
Babysitting Basics
*Fashion Frenzy

Science and Engineering
*What’s the “Matter”?
Ingenious Engineering
*Introduction to AutoCAD
Sharpen Your Drafting Pencil
Farm and Garden

Sign Language
Baby Signs® Sign, Say and Play™

Theatre
*Acting 101

*New Workshops

Calendar Start Dates

September
7    Young Sounds of San Joaquin
12   New SAT Preparation I
20   Mystery of Math
26   *Acting 101
27   Yoga
     Cartooning-Get Animated
28   Dancing Divas-Get Fit
30   *What’s the “Matter”?  
*Interpretive Dance
Babysitting

October
2    Beginning Guitar
     Beginning Piano Keyboarding
7    Kids’ Choir
     Early Reading
     Reading Readiness
     Ingenious Engineering
     Sharpen Your Drafting Pencil
     Geometric Geometry
*Introduction to AutoCAD
*Culinary Kids
9    New SAT Preparation II
14   Creative Writing (Beginning)
     *Creative Writing (Intermediate)
     Farm and Garden
     Baby Signs® Sign, Say and Play™
     *Computer Keyboarding
20   Suzuki Strings I
21   *Illustrate Your Story
     *Stained Glass for Kids
     Fashion Frenzy
25   Clay Sculpture

November
6    *Writing for Rookies
7    Pre-Algebra/Algebra I Skills
8    Dancercise
13   Spanish: Uno, Dos, Tres
14   French: Bonjour La France
18   *Microsoft Publishing
28   Reading Comprehension

December
9    Holiday Chocolate Molding

The fall Delta Digest will be delivered as a special supplement in The Record newspaper on Saturday, August 19. Registration begins on Monday, 8/21. For detailed information about Kids College and the workshop schedule, call Beverley Dierking at (209) 954-5015 or visit the website: kids.deltacollege.edu
Note: Kids College workshops are held on the San Joaquin Delta College campus.